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GREATEST.I.IIAMINPROVEBiENT
OF THE Acne IV PIANOS.

AIXTISIt'S Iloitroved Overstrung Pianos, ao-
anowiedged by the leading artists, and endorsed
by the Musical public, to be the finest Pianos in
Atmerica.

The attention of the Musical public is called to
kit**, recent great Improvements in Piano Fortes.
Ity Ilea method of construction, the greatest
possible volume of tone has been obtained, without
any of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
these Pianos are so celebrated, being lost, and

withan Improved Touch and Action ren-
ter them Unequaled.

These instruments received the Frail Nedra the
at

Me World's Fair, held in London, tasile
IlLighest Awards over all compCounetitorsr, Ware.

ft'allt

Lest Fairs and. Institutes in this t.
hiiada.

reoins, 7*-2 Arch street below Vightb, P

144.2..5aDIVRIBMIIELOW s celebrated
OTh is the best in tie World. The only Harmless,

linos and Reliable Dye known. Tins splendid Hair

Ble to perfect—changes Red, Rusty orGrey Bair,
itostanuy toa Glossy Black or Natural Brown, with.

out winingthe hair or Staining the skin, leaving

nib hair softbeautiful; imparts fresh vitality,
insquently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
she iii effectsof bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
WILLIAM A. Barommon, all others are mere imi-
tations, and shoald be avoided. Sold byall Drug.
esm, Zee. FACTORY-131 BARCLAY street, N
If. atchelor's New Toilet Creani for dressing
the Hair.

AMRIIABRFRISES &81,VflaTefcathat theTbanuactoryerFirstClass
Nino Fortes is flour infull operation. The general
eatisiaction their many Pianos. sold already, meet

oath, by competent judges, enables them to assert

etuifidently that their Piano Fortes are not stir.

=id by any manufactured in the "United States.
respectfully invite the musical public to call

Slid examine their instruments, at the SalesRoom,
NO. 46 North Thirdstreet. Full guarantee given,
ssid prices moderate

PLa= agATH, HIL,OUSTET
ASH
MOUNTAIN AEDCOAL, (Wet y

Selected and prepared for family use, tree from
elate and dust, deliveredpromptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest fora good article. LUMP COAL for found.
vAits, and CHRSTNUT COAL for steam purposes, at
Wholesale prices. An assortment of lirononsr,
OeN and Puce WOOD, kept constantly on hand.
also, anexcellent article of 13.1,aoirattisqr s COAL,
slivered free of carting to any part of the city. A,
trialof this coal will secure your custom. Send
your orders toWalnutstreetTHOMASLom E. CA.I3ILL,

ns
bard and Twenty-fifthstreet.

Worth PennsylvaniaRailroad and Masterstreet.
Pine stree- wharf, Schuylkill.

THE, COLD SPRING ICE COMPANY.
Mines andDepots asabove.
Wagons run in all the paved limits of the Con-

Ktikiated City and in the Twenty-fourthWard.

=SOK it CO. S M AS 0/1 PIANOS.

FrA MT,T S

CABINET

WIWI CO.'S ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GO I
Seventh and Chestnut.

DR. ,ItYNE•. S HAIR. TONIC, elegantly
PERFU., ED. can be in White Flint Glass
Bottles, with glass stoppers, suitable for the toilet
table or dressing bureau. The qualities of this
celebrated preparation are so well known as to
scarcely rennin mention; but we will say, if your
head is bald cr partially so. if your hair is harsh
and dry, falling offor turning grey, or if your
head is covered with dandruff, scarf, or skin
diseases, JAYNE' S HAIR TONIO is the article to
remedy these evils: and to prove it, yon have only
to give it a trial. Prepared by DR. D. JAYNE&

SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT Street.

CABINET ORGANS.—These beautiful instruments are used
by Gottschalk in all of his Concerts

throughout the country, and pronounced by him
and thousands ofthe best artists in America, Tan
.Fl,EST GEED 15.-STltt/LENTS IN TUE WORLD. They
arerapidlysuperseding Melodeons.

Forsale in Philadelphia, only by J. E. GOITLD,
Seventh and Chestnut.
-R.R.R."Twenty years of excruciating pain,with sleep-

less nights, I have suffered. A Spanish gentleman
MEe4, lt,PlR IBA* NV-0.4 }APTI:n/NTAI
have been free from pain since I first used it; 1 no w
sleep in peace, my rheumatism is cured, nomore
suffering, no more pain. Wm. SYDNEY MYERS,

Correspondentof the N.Y Herald,London Times,
Paris Noniteur, Havana, Cubs."

ASTHMA.'
GENERALJOSE VILAMIL.

The General-in-Chiei of the armyof Equedor,
stated in the presence of the Hon. 0. H.Bucealew,
now 11. S. Senator from Penna. (but then U. S.
Minister at Quito), to Mr.Lee, that he had suffered
withAsthma for-forty years, had not laid down in
his bed horizontally during that time The first
application of the Beady Reliefsecured him sound
sleep, its continued use cured him.

Dr. Radway's Medicines aresold by Druggists
everywhere. RAHWAY 1c CO.,

E 7 Maiden Lane, New York.
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A 'WORD TO DEMOCRATS
Webster defines Democracy in the following

words: “Government by the people; a form of
Government in which the supreme power is
lodged in the hands of the(people collectively,
or in which thepeople exercise the powers of
legislation."

In the House of Representatives, at Wash-
ington, on Saturday, a scene occurred pending
a motion, made by Mr. Colfax, the Speaker, to
expel Mr. Long, of Ohio, for advocating the
recognitiOn of the Southern "Confederacy," of
vhich the telegraph gives us a pithy report:

"Mr. Harris (Md.) endorsed every sentimenttittered by Mr. Long yesterday, and he wouldstand by the latter for weal or for woe. If therewas any honesty in any party they would rise likea hurricane and sweep away those who are prey-ing on the vitals ofthe Republic. He (Mr. Harris)
was not °ray infavor of recognising the Southern Con-federacy, but acquiesced in the doctrine of &cession.

"A scene of great excitement ensued, owing
to the words of Mr. Harris, and for this he was
compelled to take his seat.

"Mr. Fernando Wood (N.Y.) said the gentleman
from Ohio (Mr. Long) had declared in his written
neech that he would prefer the recognition of the
F.outhern Confederacy as an alternative rather
than the people of the South should be subjugated
and exterminated, and he (Mr: Wood) endorsedthis, and they could expel him for it.'

- Do the democracy stop to reflect that all the
speeches made and votes cast to sustain this
Copperhead Long, who professes to represent
an overwhelmingly Union State, were from
Democrats, orrather from men elected by the
so-called democratic party? Do they reflect
upon the principles actuating the rebellious
faction which this traitor Long proposes to re-
cognize? A section which has governed the
nation, either directly or indirectly, fully four-fifths of the time that it has been a nation,enters into an election and failing to carry it
according to its own wishes, refuses to abide
by the result and makes war upon the majority.
And this is done in the name of Democracy.
The Democracy which believes in "a form of
government in which the supreme power is
lodged in the hands of thepeople collectively."

Row far this rebellious section has carried
out in practice the democratic principles which
it pretended to adhere to in theory, is illus-trated, first, by the refusal to abide by the willof the people, lawfully expressed at the ballot-box ; by the tyranny of the oligarchy at Rich-mond; by thepersecution of all men inthe slaveStates who have endeavored to maintain theUnion ; by the attempt to elevate Capital aboveLabor, through Slavery, andbyutterly ignoringeveryprinciple of equality,justice, andfair play.
• This species of Democracy cost us BullRun,Ball'sBluff,Rig Bethel, the Cumberland andthe Congress, scores of thousands of preciouslives, wounds and maimings almost ;without
number, grief an sorrow inexpressible, thou-sands,of` millions of.dollars in treasure, devas.lotion MO.T4 pus goutnieree upon the high

LIFE OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.—OD next Wed-
nesday Messrs. T. B. Peterson & Brothers will
publish anew life of President Lincoln, brought
down to the latest dates. It gives a sketch of
his early career, with a full account of his'
speeches, proclamations and services as Presi-,
dent. It has been prepared with great care and
may be relied on as accurate and impartial. It
cannot fail to have an immense sale.

THE AMERICAN BUTTON HOLE MACHINE.-
We invite attention to the advertisement of
this machine, which belongs to a company,
whose stock sells on the Boston Board of
Broker at $B4, the par value being $25. The
salesroom here is at 634 Chestnut street. The
machine -is one of the wonders of the age, and
its introduction here is an important event.

EXTRA LARGE SALE TO-MORROW—REAL"ESTATE STOOKS, &c., comprising two tracts of
00A.L LANDS, 5 GERMANTOWN RESIDENCES, anda large amount and variety of valuable CIITY Pno-Pmexv. including elegantand plain dwellings, andvaluable &MAW) and other Baldness property—.

,74/on NIBS. A. BLARE, 815 SPRING GAR-
DEN street, will open Spring Killinery on../W. Thursday, April 14th, to which she invites

the attention ofher customers. apll.3t*

- THE UNION PIANO ELANU.FACTURING COMPANY haTetheir factory and wareroornstWALNUT street, always a loon beautiful assortmeat of their unritralleo PIANOS, which the:sell at the lowest cash prises or on Instaiments
ahre us a call before purchasing elsewhere, antevery satiataetton and tnarantss will be glTen
ea7era

seas, and now, as the last grand sacrifice, the

patent Democracy of the day calls upon us to

give up our nationality, to permit the Union

that Washington, Adams and Jefferson
formed, and Madison and Jackson sustained,
to be destroyed, the nation dismembered and
disgraced, its flag degraded, the name of the
great republic rendered a by-word and re-
proach,and the*hope of true Republican liberty
and genuine Democracy put back for centuries.
And all this tobe donein the name of Democ-
racy ! Such Democracy as stole Government
dollars, bonds and cannon; such Democracy as
fired upon the stars and stripes at Fort Sum-
ter, and such Democracy as made almost a St.
Bartholomew of New York in July last.
Messrs. Long, Cox, Harris and Wood are not
quite so daring as the party which followed up
the bold work commenced by the dc Venerable
Ruffin " at Charleston, nor so openly beastly
as the brutes they instigated to rob, murder
and burn in New York; but they are no less
mischievous and dangerous..

I'eremptorg sales, by order ofOrphans' Court, Leecti•
kr/ onoothers.

Alaqtrr BTORT Riskapprcs added to sale 19th
inst. :See page.

REAL ESTATE SALE WEDNESDAY.
JAMES A. Fannmen' s Catalogues are now

ready.

PROMPT.-WE NOTICE WITH. PLEASURE
in our to-day's paper the mtvertisement of Mrs
Massa, widow of Bernard Massa, acknowledging
the prompt payment of $2,000 for a life policy
upon the life of her deceased husband, by
Gustavus Paul Esq.. No. 50 South Third street,
Agent ofthe Knickerbocker Life Insurance Corn-
patty, of New S ork, which reflects great credit
both on the Agent and the Company.

Let the genuine butdeluded Democracy pon-
der the truth; that such sentiments as those ut-
tered by the Copperhead orators upon the floor
of Congress, on Saturday, would not be tole-
rated by any other government under Heaven
but our own ; that from the time of the be-
ginning of earthly powers down to the present
period, such impudent .treason would be re-
warded with the Tarpeian rock, the bow-string,
the guillotine, the Bastile, the stake, the block,
the gallows, or exile, anywhere but intheloyal
States of America. We are more merciful in
our own country and in our own day and gene-
ration. Let the Democrats also remember that
no•country can exist long in a state of anarchy.
Such sentiments as those uttered on Saturday
must, ifsuffered to pass unrebuked, result in
anarchy, andanarchy, ever since the world be-
gan, has inevitably given birth to arbitrary
power. MadameRoland, when on her way to
the guillotine, during the Reign of Terror, ex-
claimed “Alt! Liberty: ! what crimesare com-
mitted in thy name!" We might repeat the
exclamation of the talented French woman,and
say, ~Oh! Democracy, what crimes are corn.
mitted in thy name !"

When the name of Liberty is used and
abused to sanction the worst of tyranny, and
when Democracy is made the synonym for
barbarism, despotism, and treachery, and when
its creatures preach treason in the Capitol of
theNation, it is time for genuine Democrats to
take the alarm, and for those who are deluded
by a barren name to be admonished,

DE AVER IN

PHILADELPHIA

TICE ORPHANS OF OUR HEROES
In his last annual message, Governor Curtin

commended to the attention of the Legisla-
ture, the subject of the relief of the orphan
children of our brave soldiers who have fallen
victims of the rebellion, and expressed
his opinion that their maintenance &id edu-
cation should be provided for by the State.
This recommendation is in consonance
with numerous others equally noble,
which have emanated from our Chief Execu-
tive, and is one which demands the earnest)

prompt action of the members of the Legisla-
ture, relieving as it will the necessities of many
destitute families of heroeswho have given their
lives totheir country. To obtain the necessary
facts as to the number of children who will
rirnilahlw hannyna apnendant nrtnn Stutia,a
liberality, if the suggestion is carried out, that
the members may vote understandingly in the
matter, the Superintendent of Cimunon
Schools of the Commonwealth has sent to the
School Directors of each district a series of
questions, desiring information as the number
of children whose fathers have been killed, or
who have died in the military or naval service;
if there are any institutions of learning in their
county, that will undertake to provide for the
-maintenance and education of a number of such
orphans, if security be given that all reasonable
expenses shall be paid by the State; and how
many children each school will be able to re-
ceive. •

The subject is one of such great importance
that prompt answers should be made to the in-
terrogatories, and when once all the fuels r are
ascertained, there should be no unnecessary
delay in the passage of an enactment which,
while itbrings joy and relief to thousands of
homes, will be approved by every loyal citizen
of Pennsylvania: The fathers of the little
ones whom it is thus intended tobenefit nobly
gave up their lives in defence Of the land of
their nativity or adoption, and it is surely due
to their unselfish patriotism, that their off-
spring, suddenly bereft of it seal support,
should be adopted by the people of a' Com-
monwealth which owes so much to its martial

We have upon. more tban one occasion re-
ferred to the subject, but as the Legislative
session is drawing to a close and no definite
action has been taken, we again earnestly call
attention to its importance.

WILLIAM D. Txcunoa, ES-4., of the firm of
Ticknor Sr- Fields, ofBoston, died at the Conti-
nental Hotel in this city, yesterday morning,
aged 53 years. He arrived hero last Tuesday,
in company with Nathaniel Hawthorne,, who
was advised by his physician to leave home on
account of his health. Mr. Ticknor tooka cold
during a drive that day, which settled upon his
lungs, and the disease made such rapid progress
that his family did notarrive in time to be with
him before his death. He received, however,
every attention from Mr. Hawthorne, from the
proprietors of the hotel and from various
friends in this city. Mr. Ticknor was a gentle-
man of high character and excellent business
qualities, and hissudden death will be sincerely
deplored wherever he was known. '
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Cloaks, tacques aa4 ALuitles.
We•have establiAred,' eolit.r^r.on with on re-

gular buethesi, a ctepnrtmeut e-xfqr.eively for the

MANUFACTURE AND- SALE
OE THE ABOVE ARTICLES. -

_

Raidng facilities for obtain tn,,; materials of the
very beet kind at the loNve.,t coht, we terl confide.. t

of our ability to produce NEW. DEAIIi.d.BLE
and ATTRACTIVE STYLES (If the above articles
at prices that will insure cali4actiot to our cus-
tomers and enable us :o extennt our business in thia

Our Salesroom is well lighted and the Mock so
arranged as to be rea.aily inspected uy visitors.

ORDRES -PROMPTLY ATTRaDED TO.

Cowen Stoddart St, Brother,

AUCTION DRY GOODS,
450, 452 ds 454 North Second St,

ABOVE WILLOW,

OTIRWEN STODDART JOS. M. STODDAST
aptl-m w is 3t9

THg.GREAT

CENTRAL FAIR,
FOR THE

SANITARY COMMISSION.
THE ENTIRESTOOK OF

-FANCY GOODS;
OF

BAILEY & CO.,
819 CHESTNUT STREET,

ARE OFFERED AT

IMPORTATION
COST PRICES.
To those wishing to make purchases FOR PRE-

SENTATION TO THE

GREAT CENTRAL FAIR.
mir They will be sold at these Prices for the

above purpose only. spit mwe .It§

REI bIER' S Colored PHOTOGE.A.PHS tor,Sl 00
are of rare merit, fine quality, pleasing styles,

and artistically-colored. Secure one at thePopulgx
Gallery, SECOND street. above Green.
VOR TOAs'l ING, ROASTING, BROILING,.

_Frying, Stewing, Baking, etc., a variety-of
suitable articles may be found at the Hardware
Store of TRUMAN & CRAW, No. 835 (EightTbirty-flve) Market street, ,IPlow Ninth.

N 7 OUR CARTES DE VISLTE areadmired and
popular. Everybody has ttiAm. Do asothers.

Go to B. F. REIMER'S Gallery, 624 ARCH st.and obt tin a set.

T BON .1.113h18 BELLS of various sizes, for sale
I_ at the Bardware.Store ofTRUMAN k SHAW,
No. 8:35 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street. belowNinth.
riIHE most reliable Portraits made, excelling inaccuracy and life-like coloring, are B E. REI-
MER' S splendid specimens of LIFE SIZE PRO.
TOGItAPHS, in o• 1colors, 634 AROTI street.

LIEUTENANT GENERAL GR ANT.
BRADY'S new . Card Photograph, just re-

ceived. PITCHER'S.
It No. POB Chestnut street.

AWNING-S.-HEAVY-MILLED KERSEY,Suitablefor Awnings,
Wacon Covers, &c.CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North Second street.,
apll-3t6 above Willow.

REFRIGERATORS,Water Coolers,
Neat Safes,

at the Arch Street House-furnishing Store,
GRIFFITH& PAGE.

spit Southwest corner Sixth and Arch.

NAVING PURCHASED THE INTEREST
of J C GILLESPIE, of the firm of SUR-

PLEE & GILLE-;PIE. I will continue on in:the
Commissionbusiness at the same place, and hope,
by strict attention to mybusiness, to merita con-
tinuance'of the favors that have heretofore been
accorded to us.

J. WESTLY SUPPLEE,
317 and 319 North Broad etapll-3t

MD It 0T 0 G A P ALBUMS!!
j_ LOWEST PRIOES in the city!

LOWEST PRICES in the city!
LARGEST STOCK inthe city!
LARGEST STOCK= the city!

BEST ASSORTMENT in the city!
BEST ASSORTMENT in the city!

NEW STYLES justreceived!
NEW STYLES just received!

ALBUMS 25 cents to 560!
ALBUMS 25 cents to SO!

EVERY ALBUM WARRANTED!
EVERY ALBUM WARRANTED!

ALBUMS for 50 Pictures St to 815!
ALBUMS for 50Pictures $I to 815!

ALBUMS for 100 Pictures St to 850!
ALBUMS for 100 Pictures 54 to 850!

ALBUMS for 12 Pictures 25 cents!
ALBUMS for 12 Piwures 25 cents!

ALBUMS over500 different styles!
ALBUMS over 500 different styles!

Everything sold at a discount! Cheapest `Store
in Philadelphia! Books, Albums, Magazines,
Photographs, Frames, Folios, Stationery. ic.,

&c. G. W. PITCHER,
it No. EOS Chestnut street, above Eighth.

VERY ELEGANT BEAL BLACIIC LAME
Parasols, mounted In Paris, iniParis Style,

with superb ivory handles. Also upward.' ofone
hundred of the finest and handsomest Real Black
Lace Pointes In the country, decided to -be the
handsomest Pointes in the country by actual corn-
pariscns, side by side, and sales effected by the
comparison in New Yong and Boston. Philadel-
phians in want of the handsomest Goods need to
no further than their own city to obtain the hand
somest Black Lace Pointes to be bought in the
world. GEO. W. VOGEL,

1016 Chestnut street,
Importer ofReal Lace Goodsap?-6t*

001' SKIRT MANUTAUTOB.Y. —Hoop
Shirts ready-made and made to order; war-

ranted oftbe best materials. Also, SkirtsrlyLgired.MRS. E. BA
mbl7-lm put Vtne street, above Eithtet.

• - (3 : :0: •.

No. 18 South THIRDstreet.
Stocks and 'Loans bought and sold on °own's..

sion. at the Board or Brokers.
Gl:men:anent Securities, Specie and Uneurreit

money bought and sold. mh2-3mrp6

SAVAGE'S lIRSINAFresh from Ilanoda.
Forsale by , JAIME:-T. bHINN,

ap6-strp Broad and Spruce.

FAMILY SEWING, EhIBROID RING.
BRAIDING. Quilting, Tucking, &c.,beau-

tifully executed on the GROVER it I.KER.
SEWING MACHINE. Machines, with oper-
ators, by the day or week, 730 CEIESTNUT
street. - api-3m§.

ÜBE PALM. OILSOAP. —This Soap is madeP ofpure fresh Palm Oil, and is entirely a Tone-
table Soap; more suitable for Toilet use than those
made from animal fats. In boxes et one dozen
cakes for $1 50 per bex. lldanufacturedby

GEO. M. F.TACINTON & SON,
Ite. Ile blargaretta street, between Front and

Second. above Vallocobill street. del7-hype
USIOAL BOXES, IN HANDSOME OASES,'
playingfrom two to twelve choice melodies,

'or sale by FARR A. BROTHERS, IMporters,
mtal 'No. TN Obestnnt street. below Fourth

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP:--4.IONTAINS
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY,

but is an entirely PURE SOAP, and=shouldbe
used by every family.

Put up in BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, full
weight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds,
not Bars orLumps, as manymanufacturers brand
their boxes. Manufactured. by

- • GEORGE M. ELKINTON is BON,
del7-lyre{ . 116 Marcarettaatreat
SAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER andIMONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD

and SPRUCE streets, only one square below the
Exchange. NATHANS'S Principal Office, es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
in large or small amounts, at the lowestrates,-on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-
ing,* and goods of every deacription. Office hours
trom 8 A. M. till 7 P. M de2o-ttro

MARKING WITH INDELIBLE INK,
Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, ,ke.. A

Lady competent to markneatly can find employ-
ment. X. A. TORREY,

- =MA.. 18011 Filbert street.

MBE SCIENTIFIC ANNUAL FOR 1564.
PUBLISHED THIS DAY.

THE ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCO-
VERY FOR 1854, a Year Book ofFacts in Science
and Art, exhibiting the most important disco-
veries in Science and Art. Edited by David A.
Wells, A. M. One volume. 12mo.

NEW BOOKS.
MY CAVE LIFE AT VICKSBURG. With

Letters of Trial and Travel. By a Lady.
MAI HEW'S ILLUSTRATED HORSE MA-

NAGEMENT. With illustrations.
CH'EW'S LECTURES ON MEDICAL EDU-

CA' lON,
CHURCH ESSAYS. By G. C. McWhorter.CLEVELAND'S HINTS TO RIFLEMEN.
BARNES'S LIFE AT THREE-SCORE.
THE NATIONAL ALMANAC FOR 1864.

LIND:AY Lc BLA.KISTON, Publishers,
25 South Sixth street, above Chestnut.

USBANLPS CALCINED MAGNESIA 1.
11 free from unpleasant taste, and three Sines
the strength of the common Calcined Magnesia.

A World's Fair Medal and four First Premium
Silver Medals have been awarded it, as being the
best in the market. For sale by the druggists and
Oonatry Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer,

THOMAS J. HUSBAND,
wig-nuwr. t Iy,rp N.W. Oor. Thirdand Sonia

LF iTLER, WEAVER & . '00•
Hanufaetnrersof

MANILLA AND TARRED OORDAGII,
Copps, Twran, &0.,

NO. sa North Water street and No. 22 North Dela
ware avenue, Philadelphia.

EDWIN H. Frmint. Mumma. WRAY=
flownan P. CLOTIMII7.

fla FOR SALE—DWELLING No. 513 Pine
MI street, with back buildings, &c.

OHAS. RHOADS,
apll-st* 36 South Seventh street.

allt FOR SALE—A modern Country Seat, on
Alla School House lane, near Germantown. A
superior Stone Dwelling House, with all conve-
niencest. stable, ice-house, &c., ,ffcc. Several
acres ofground handsomely planted and shaded.
For particulars, apply at 111 CHESTNUTstreet, Tuesday, Thursday and. Saturday morn-ings. - ap9.7trp*
ER A SUPERIOR RESIDENCE—Situatedin the best part of BURLINGTON, N. J.,possessing all the advantages of a suburban resi-dence, and containing all the moderncitrimprove-meats, water, Ras, &c., with easy and frequentaccess to the city by steamboat or railroad, forSALE at a low price, or will be exchanged forCity Property. P. BLAJLISTON, No: 25 SouthEdith street, ap9.6trp§

ANDERSON CAVALRY,
(15th PENNA. CAVALRY.)

Suitable' youngmen. will be accepted as
recruits for this Regiment now on ear-rice

in Mast Tennessee.
Wm. J. PALMER, Col. Coiredg,

Office in Washington duilding, •
it. No. 274 South IRLILD Street.

HENSZEY & CO.
Photographers,

NO. 812 ARCH STREET.
ap9-3mat

GOLD PENS.
THE FLEXIBLE GOLD PENS OF THE

American Gold Pen Company,
Are considered far superior to all now in use.

RECOMMENDATIONS. can be seen from offi-
cers BANES, INsURANCE COMPANIES.
BANE ING IrDIUSES. NEWSPAPER OFFICES
P• ST OF. ICE. OLgRGY, w BITING MAS-
TERS, BUSINESS MEN, and the community in
general.

ThesePENS are all
WARRANTED

and for sale by the majority of Jewelers and Sta-
tioners throughout the City and Coluitry.

Company's Salesroom,

S. E. corner Fight an.d. 'Chestnut sts

I. B. .MARTER,
wlirA Agent.

SPRING

DRESS GOODS,

Having completed the improvements at oar
Stores we have row greater cony.niences r..dai-
tional light and roam ior ite display ofthe

Largest Stook of Dress Goods wo ever
Exhibited,

Purchased princfpally at the Philadelp'na and
New Z ork Auctions which will b. sold r_t 1)z-ices
to insure quick sales.

WHULE ,.ALE .AND RETAIL.
Saxony Woven Frees Goods, ranging fro:I:CIO to

50 cents.
Printed M. use 'line DelFunes.
Plain Mousseline 7MI ines.
Plain and Fa., cy Alpacas, to Low, Medinin ani

Fine Oradea.
Plain. Plaid and S•ripei Poplins.
Plain and Fancy Movimbiques. •
Plain and i OreLadikes.
rePoil Obovree.
Traveling Dress Ma eriala, ezc., &c.

CURW.EN STOIDART & BROTHER,
450, 452 & 454 North Second St.

a.9-3tl ABOVE WILLOW.

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Have nowbeen refore the publy!fer nearly a year.
They are antral sally pronounced tn., neatest and
best fittingcollars extant.

The n) per edge preeents a perfe3 curve, free
from the angles Lotteed in all other collars.

The wavat cauees ro pne..lters on the inilde of
the turn-down ollar—they are A, SMOOTH IN-
SIDE AS CA therefore perfeztly tree
and easy to the neck.

The tearotte o,llar his a smooth and evenly
fl. lsbed eage ear BOTH SLOBS,

These Coitara are nor. supply flat pieces ofpaper
cut in the form of a Collar, but.ara ISCOLDRT/ AND
EIIAPED TO F.T TUE 'NEWT.

Tley are made in 4.i,, oveltY" (or itura-d.)wL

!style); in evrry half size from 12 to 17 inches and
in ;Eureka', (or Garotte, ) from 13 to 17 inches; and

packed in ''sold sizes' inneat bine c ;atone, con-
taining 100 each; also in smaller ones 01 10 each—-
the latter a very hardy package far Travelers,
Army and Navy Officers.

xi-EVERYCOLLAR is stamped
• Gray's Patent Molded- Collar."

Sold by r. 11 Dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by

Van Denson, Boehmer & Co.,
627 Chestnut Street;

Philadelphia,
imposters and Wholesale Dealers in Dien' s Flu
nishing Goods. inh3U•3mrpi

tCO7I AGES IN ATLANTIC CITY.—For
sale, two Adjoining Cottages, situated near

beach; builtlexpressly for Summer residence.Apply to ISAAC LLOYD,
Treasurer C. and A. Lsnd Co. -

apll-3t - No 424 Walnut street.
gel GERMANTOWNPROPERTY FOR SALEElby M. THOMAS & SUNS, on TUESDAY,
the 12th ofApril.—A large and convenient House,
with 334 acres of- land, in the country, yet near toRailroad Stations, Markets, Stores, Churches, &o.
It has heater, ranges, hotand cold water, gas, and
long POTolies,,lawns on three sides, with tine old
shade trees, a good stone stable, large kitchen,garcen, &c. The property will be showh by the
tenant. Termsespy. aps-6tm*

AUCTION NOTICE.
300 Bags Damaged Lead Seal Sumac.

• SAMUEL C. COOS

Will sell (for account whom it may concern) at

No. 122 South Wharves,
Below Chestnut Street,

On Wednesday Moining, April 13 h
AT 10 O'CLOCK,

3to bags Lead Seal Sumac, slightly damaged.
apll-Bt}

AUCTION NOTICE.

HOLLINGSHELD, Auctioneer,
BY

CHARLES C. -WARREN,
Saleaoems Ne. 22 -Cortlandt Street.

SEMI-WEEKLY
SHOE SALE ,

ON TIIESDAY,APRIL 12,1864,
AT 10); p'CLOCE.

The attention of the Trade is invited
to the large assortment of Valuable
Goods invariably offered at our Sales,

which are held regularly on Tuesdays
end Fridays arring the entire year.

apV

Rioh Spring Dress' Goods
From recent arrivals, etalce and desirable styles

CUILWEN STODDART ,t EEO FREE,
~ ~ • f ~ ~

FANCY DRESS SILKS.
In desirable styles from recent selections

C1.7.11W1N isT(iDDART tt BRUYHER,
450, 452 and 454 North SEO ND St. ab. Wiliow

Black Dress Silks,
Black Gros de Mines, all widths and grades
Black Point s,
Black Arranres.
Black Gres d Afrigne.
Black Oros Grains,dolible-face.i. Figures,
Brocades.
CIIRWEN STODD ART BROTHER,

450, 452. & 454 North SECOND St. ab

Traveling Dress Materials
Or New and desirable styles.

Curwen Stoddart & Brother,
450, 452 and 454 North Second St.,

Above Willow

AS: R. CAMPBELL & COl
727 CHESTNUT ST.,

HAVE MADE EXTENSINE ADDITIONS TO
THE.H POPULAR SiIbCIC OF

SILKS,
SHAWLS,

AND

DRESS GOODS,
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate Pricess
NOTWITHSTANDING THE ADVANCED

COST OF RECENT IMPOR-
TATIONS.

Wholesale Booms lip' Stairs.

ap4 to 24.)

MILLINERY GOODS
JOHN STONE 4e. SONS,

No. 805, Chestnut Street:.
Are now reeeiying their SpringImportation

SILK AND MIL.LINERY—-
GOODS -

. • SUCH AS
Fancy and Plain Ribbons,

Gros de Naples—all shades,
Idarcellines- ano Florences,

French and English Crapes,
Laces and Joined Blondes, ,

Illusions and Dianne IslatS,ft.i/Go.

Also. a fall assortmentof

French and American Flovieros-
mhl4 mkvair-lin •

DOG WALKING GLOVFA.
We have justreceived an assortment of Gents'

DOG SKIN WALKING GLOVES, of a vary
superior quality, which will fit the hand equal to
the finest kid gloves. Also a large assortment of
LADIES and GENTLEMEN'S

FRENCH KID GLOVES;
Of Courvoisier' a, Alexandre' s and Jouvin' a

make.
N. B.- Ladies and Gentlemen's Buckskin

Gloves and Gauntlets always on hand and made
to order.

HEA.LY do CO.,
ap7-80] 330 S.E.Cor.FOURTH andOHESTNUT.

-

(ar LADIES' TRUSSAND BRACESTORE
—Conducted by Ladies, TWELFTH Street,

first door below Race. Every article in their line
elegant, easy and correct in make. 0. H.
NEEDLES, Proprietor, attends to Gentlemen on
the corner of T iffELFTII and RAGE St,eets.
N. B.—Professions) accuracy insured. apt t-30r06

atGOLD iIND S.II.VER. w ATuriub, u)

ourown importation, reliable in quality,
andat low prices.

FARR .t BROTHER, Importers,
' 324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

CORRECT PIANO TUNING.Mr. 0. E. s ARGENT'S orders forTuning and Repairing Pianos Sr. 15
ceivee at mason do CO.'s Store,9o7 CHESTNUT
street, only Mr. Sargeanthaa adWren Yearsl'i
factory experienCe in Boston, and FiveYears' °NV
qmployment in Philadelphia. SPHERAL—Pianos
eq..leatAereci to sound as soft said swesHened at
new, without rewiring.

toininr. Si oOIZ-fnllpl

"MR 9-.II,UPK KINDT,
on

For sale. 25 per eent:SleTertht SelsePWAL ere.

A. SOHERZKK I_
Inll24rarpi 424.N. Four th , ab. °Luc/whim..

BARLOW'S
INDIGO BLUES

PUT UP AT

WILTBERgERS
DRUG STORE,

No, 233 NORTH SECOND STREET;
PECILADICLPHL9.,

Will color more water than four times the same
qnantl.rj,ut ordinary lmilge.

gir t he arw Label does notrecolce a stamp:
It ta. WAR ANTED TO G/73 f1ATL.77407/9/f;

It is retailed at the same :price as the kffltatielllsano interior' articles. apll. lta I

'NOLEN'S
Medicinal Cod Liver OIL

tHE STAND ARD OF EXOELLENOE—IPUBB,
_ r RE.*-11 AND TASTELESS.

The surest remedy for
Con ghs Colds, Cionsnmption,
Scrofula, Rheumatisni,

General Debility, /cc.
• The 13rider.ie ',el having an experience of fifteenyears facture of ClodLiver Oil has recently
grratiy improved the process of procarirg it, andnow i•ffer- t, tee pa. Its a preparation that for un-cle. iati g pu rty. uniformfreshness and superior.ity of prepare ion is unmat-hed. These results;
are no.iotioned by to- personal supervision of theprop to or, whose efforts have made this Oil theandand of ex ellence Physicians and oiherif,lookiog to trielitt.iinment of_the greatest medicinalefficacy .n the sho ttune, and thereby obviatingind,ge tion and nsueea in the patient, can securetheir purpose by the administrationofmy Oil.

C et4i, I.ES W. NOLEN.No. 151 NuRTH THIRD STREET.
SoldAlsoby W YEra & BROTHER,

No. 4 112•WAI.,NUT &test;
OLIVER, I,9th and Spruce; and others. a29-IM.

BERLIN ZEPHYRS
AND

EMBROIDERIES,
JuEt received by steamer America, a full assort.

ment of new and beautiful colcrs

REAL BERLIN ZEPHYRS.

FMBROIDERED SLIPPERS,
DO CUSHIONS,
DO CHAIR MEATS,
DO PIN CUSHIONS,
DO LAMP MATS.

ZEPHYR, SHAWLS;

Commenced Suspenders,
silk Canvas. Filling Silk.g,

&c.,

Wm. Renck() & Brothers,
NO. 804 ATER- ST.

sp9 2t,

GIRARD LIFE AND 'TRUST COI•
Capital and Assets, Jan. 1, 1864.

$1;824,393 52.
Mutual Insurance, Combined with tho

Security of a Capital.
BONDS or P declared every five years,

the value of wnich is pale, tr, cash, or it may be
added to the Policy and thus Increase the amount
of Insural,ce. •

THE TEN YEAR PLAN.
All Policies under this plan participate in the

profits of the Company.

Office 408 Chestnut Street
- THOMAS RIDGWAY, President..

JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.
ORRIN ROGERS, Gen. Agent. •

1:0-'SEE BOOKS OF THE COMP,INI:
ap 6q

NOW OPEN,
PARIS-MADE DIAN

AND SPR
Also,

Garments of our own manufacture,
Ok. Tat:LATEST STYLES,

•and in•

GREAT VARIETY.
J. 'W. PROOTOR & CO.,

920 CaRSTNU Sales&


